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Trust Cases:  

– Onshore recognition problems 

– Revocable trusts 

– Sham 

– Disputed ownership of trust property 

– Standard of Care of a professional trustee 

– Exclusion of Beneficiaries 

– Jurisdiction problems over trust property 

– Extradition 

– Partial demise of Hastings Bass 

– Mistake 



      

Onshore recognition problems: 

Rothschild Trust Guernsey v Pateras (1) 

– Settlor created 1995 trust to hold Greek property via 

Panama Co. 

– Settlor died in 2002 

– Settlor’s wishes requested Trustees to sell Greek property 

following death 

– Adult children then added 

– Capital gains problems for Greek residents 

– Heirs claimed in Greek courts that trust assets passed to 

them on father’s death and claiming damages or criminal 

sanction against Panamanian directors 



      

Onshore recognition problems: 

Rothschild Trust Guernsey v Pateras (2) 

– Trustees sought declaration from Guernsey court that 

Trustees validly held shares in Panamanian company and 

validly exercised power to sell the Greek property 

– Trustees sought to intervene in Greek proceedings to 

support former employees.  Greek court declined to hear 

intervention until October 2013 

– Beneficiaries refused to take part in Guernsey Court’s 

proceedings 



      

Onshore recognition problems: 

Rothschild Trust Guernsey v Pateras (3) 

– Guernsey court ruled in favour of Trustees that trust was 

valid and enforceable and that Trustees’ cost paid on 

indemnity basis  

– Case highlights importance of properly analysing onshore 

tax and inheritance issues as well as those merely 

pertaining to offshore trust jurisdiction 



      

Revocable Trusts: TMSF v Demirel (1) 

– Settlor D indirectly owned Egebank 

– Egebank’s creditor TMSF was established to restructure 

and administer failed banks 

– Egebank had accumulated losses of $1.2 billion 

– Investigations revealed that D and associates had 

misappropriated $490 million from Egebank and $336 

million dollars was misappropriated from other banks 



      

Revocable Trusts: TMSF v Demirel (2) 

– In 2001 judgment was granted against D for $30 million 

– D had established two Cayman trusts worth some $24 

million retaining power of revocation 

– TMSF sought appointment of receiver to revoke trust 

– Both the Cayman High Court and Court of Appeal refused 

TMSF’s application and upheld Trust 

– On appeal, the Privy Council granted power to revoke the 

trust in favour of TMSF 

→ Beware settlor reserved powers 



      

Sham: Antle v R; St. Michael Trust Corp v R 

(2010) (1) 

– Canadian tax payers created trusts in Barbados to try to 

avoid tax on Canadian gains by seeking relief under 

Canada/Barbados Tax Treaty 

– Was trust validly constituted and would it be respected for 

tax purposes? 

– How was residence for trust to be determined for tax 

purposes? 



      

Sham: Antle v R; St. Michael Trust Corp v R 

(2010) (2) 

– Must be certainty of 

i. intention to create trust 

ii. subject matter 

iii. object 

iv. trust property must in fact be transferred to trustee 

– Intention of parties determined by reference to all facts including 

conduct of parties and terms of relevant documents 

– Where parties present transaction as different from what it actually 

was, transaction would be sham and void for tax purposes 

       



      

Sham: Antle v R; St. Michael Trust Corp v R 

(2010) (3) 

– Residence of trust was not necessarily place where trustees resided, 

but rather would be where central management and control of trust 

was actually exercised 

– Trustee’s true role was limited to executing required documentation 

and providing incidental administrative services 

– Trustee was not expected to have responsibility for decision making 

beyond that 

– Canadian resident beneficiaries made the substantive decision not the 

trustee 

→ central management and control was consequently exercised from 

Canada 



      

Sham: Antle v R; St. Michael Trust Corp v R 

(2010) (4) 

– Canada/Barbados Treaty designed to exempt only true 

non residents from Canada tax, to prevent double taxation.  

It not intented to permit erosion of Canadian tax base by 

abuse of Treaty 

→ Courts may increasingly strike down tax schemes that 

lack substance 



      

Disputed ownership of trust property: 

Barclays Private Bank and Trust Ltd v Hsu 

(2010) (1) 

– In 1991 H created Jersey Trust in which W was not a 
beneficiary 

– 1993 W petitioned for divorce.  Trustees executed deeds 
excluding H and his son as beneficiaries 

– In 2000 W obtained judgment in Massachusetts (“Mass”) 
that marital assets had been fraudulently transferred to 
trust and that trust was partially void 

– Trustee was not convened to Mass proceedings but gave 
assurance that it would not distribute any trust assets 
pending application to Jersey Court 



      

Disputed ownership of trust property: 

Barclays Private Bank and Trust Ltd v Hsu 

(2010) (2) 

– W died and son, as executor of W’s estate sought to 

enforce Mass judgment in Jersey proceedings 

– Jersey Court directed trustee to remain neutral and 

confirm trustees’ indemnity for costs 

– Executor filed Jersey proceedings but did not prosecute 

them. 

– Claim dismissed for lack of prosecution highlighting that 

foreign judgment against foreign trust, which did not apply 

Jersey law, would not be enforced 



      

Disputed ownership of trust property: 

Barclays Private Bank and Trust Ltd v Hsu 

(2010) (3) 

– Court had discretion under Article 51 to give directions to 

trustees to lead to equivalent result to that ordered by 

foreign court. 

– But Jersey Court could not direct trustees to do something 

they were not empowered to do, particularly as H was 

excluded person, so difficult to direct payment to him. 



      

Disputed ownership of trust property: 

Barclays Private Bank and Trust Ltd v Hsu 

(2010) (4) 

– Court determined trustees had not submitted to Mass 
Court. 

– If Jersey Court had been able to satisfy itself that Mass 
decision had been reached by applying Jersey law, then 
resulting payment to H would be made, not through 
exercise of trustees’ powers, but rather because H never 
validly transferred those assets to trustee and 
consequently remained true owner 

→ conduct proper due diligence concerning property to 
be transferred to trust to avoid competing claims 



      

Standard of Care 
Jeffrey v Gretes and Russell [2011] WTLR 809 

– Will Trust held valuable but dilapidated property 

– Trustee kept property for 6 years while they undertook 

refurbishment works 

– Trustee did not take professional advice 

– English court found trustee in breach of their duty to review 

regularly the trust portfolio by their decision to keep the 

property and renovate it without taking advice 

– Court did not think it reasonable for the trustee to have 

“taken a punt on increasing property values”. 



      

Exclusion of Beneficiaries 
In the matter of the DDD Settlements [2011] JRC 

243 

– Settlor resident and domicilairy of Singapore established 
3 Jersey settlements 

– Settlor was excluded as a beneficiary due to Singapore 
estate tax concerns 

– Singapore abolished estate tax in 2008 and so no longer 
necessary for settlor to be excluded 

– Adult beneficiaries, some of whom resided in UK applied 
for trusts to be varied 



      

Exclusion of Beneficiaries 
In the matter of the DDD Settlements [2011] JRC 

243 (continued) 

– 3 arguments advanced 

– no longer a good reason for settlor to be excluded: 
rejected 

– moral obligation to remove the impediment: rejected 

– UK tax savings could be achieved and this was a 
legitimate benefit to the beneficiaries 

– Jersey Court ordered the settlor to be reinstated as a 
beneficiary 



      

Jurisdiction problems over trust property: 

RBS Coutts v W (1) 
– Cayman Star Trust created by H and W with them and 

their children as beneficiaries 

– Trust assets held under Cayman HoldCo including HK 

matrimonial home 

– Extensive investment powers reserved to Settlor 

– Trustee had no ability to deal with or dispose of Trust 

assets including ability to make discretionary distributions 

– W brought ancillary proceedings in HK to vary Trust 

– Trustee declined to submit to HK Court jurisdiction 



      

Jurisdiction problems over trust property: 

RBS Coutts v W (2) 

– Cayman Court confirmed Trustee could not recognise HK 

Court order to vary Cayman Trust.  This may only be 

varied by Cayman Court 

– Since Trustee had almost no scope to exercise discretion, 

no meaningful way for it to contribute to any division of 

assets ordered by HK Court 



      

Extradition: De Figueiredo v Commonwealth 

of Australia (2010) (1) 

– Spin-off of Australia’s Project Wickenby targeting 

Australian tax evasion schemes 

– F, chartered accountant worked for Strachans SA, an 

accountancy firm originally based in Jersey 

– In mid 2001, F moved office to Geneva.  Alleged offences 

were committed in Geneva.  F had never been to Australia 

– Court determined that conduct took place in Australia 

irrespective of F’s physical presence elsewhere, if effect of 

conduct was intentionally felt in Australia 



      

Extradition: De Figueiredo v Commonwealth 

of Australia (2010) (2) 

– Charges alleged that F agreed to submission of false tax 
returnes and through transposition that conduct was 
transposed into Jersey law 

– Allegation of agreement to submit false tax returns and to 
cheat the tax authorities 

– Creation of offshore tax structure providing tax payers with 
false or falsely inflated invoices 

– Provision of ATM cards for limited purpose of accessing 
money which had been sent offshore out of reach of 
Australian tax authorities 



      

Extradition: De Figueiredo v Commonwealth 

of Australia (2010) (3) 

– Jersey Court concluded:- 

 “It is a legitimate aim in a democratic society to prevent crime, and 

offences such as tax fraud… particularly prone to being committed 

across international boundaries.  The States of Jersey passed the 

Extradition (Jersey) Law 2004 in furtherance of its international 

obligations and the objective of the law is clear, namely to extradite to 

foreign countries those properly accused of extradition crimes.” 

→ Extraditable tax offences may be committed in another 

country without physical presence there 



      

Partial demise of Hastings Bass: Futter v 

Futter 

– Rearrangement of Trust with the intention of taking 

advantage of allowable losses 

– Professional advisor overlooked changes in the tax law 

leading to substantial tax charges 

– Court of Appeal ruled that decision fell outside rule in 

Hastings Bass and consequently claim to set aside 

transaction failed 

→ case may be subject to appeal 



      

Mistake: S Trust (2011) (1) 

– D, as Donor, applied to set aside gift of shares to Jersey 
resident Trustee on ground of mistake 

– Following tax advice D gifted shares to a Jersey resident 
Trust and then transferred shares to several US trusts 

– Advice was wrong and incurred substantial IHT charges 

– Advice failed to consider position of principal beneficiaries 
all whom were US residents who would face substantial 
US tax charges on any distribution 

– D applied to set aside gift on ground of mistake because 
but for misleading advice, property would not have been 
settled 



      

Mistake: S Trust (2011) (2) 

– Court rejeceted any distinction as to effects of 
transaction mistakenly entered into and its 
consequences.  It applied three-fold test:- 

i. Was there a mistake 

ii. Would the donor not have entered into transactions but for 
mistake and 

iii. Was mistake of so serious a character as to render it unjust for 
donee to retain property 

– Jersey Court disregarded Court of Appeal decision in 
Futter v Futter and ruled that provided that the mistake 
was of so serious a character as to be un just for the 
donee to retain the property, it will be a proper exercise 
of its equitable jurisdiction 



      

Mistake: S Trust (2011) (3) 

– Dcourt determined it would be unfair to hold D to transfers 

that were made on basis of mistakes as to fiscal 

consequences.  Those mistakes were so serious as to 

render it unjust for Trustees to retain gift 

– None of adult beneficiaries objected to relief sought by D 

– Court determined transfers were voidable at D’s instance 

on ground of mistake 

→ critical importance of distinction between Hastings 

Bass and mistake cases and choosing most 

sympathetic jurisdiction for relief 


